1. Push exterior mirror to forward position.

2. Disconnect wire harness in door jam.

3. Use the 13mm wrench to remove the bottom hinge bolt. Then remove the bolt in upper hinge.

4. With an assistant, lift the door up, remove and set it on body panel stand, saw horses, or in a safe place.

5/6. Remove the hinge assemblies from the factory door with the 13mm wrench. Transfer the hinges to the composite door and tighten bolts.
7. Install supplied door weatherstrip to composite door.

8. With an assistant, hang composite door on hinges on vehicle.

9. Reinstall the bolts to the upper and lower hinges in door jamb to secure the door.

10. Check door alignment at front edge and top. Make adjustments as needed to hinges on the door. Body shims or washers may be required (use washers provided).

11. For washer(s) / shim(s) placement for door alignment. (See arrows)

12. Pull exterior mirror back to driving position.

13. Repeat process for remaining doors.